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The effect of size-ratio on the rheology of plastic deformation 
in two-component supercooled system 








In twかcomponentsystems under super-cooled conditions， particle-sizeωymmetry dra:，-;:.ically infiuent~ 
rheology and dynamics of glass transitions. Here， we perform systematic molecular dynamics (MD) 
simulations of twかdimensionalsupercooled systems to investigate the transition betw明 ngl記~. and 
crystalline stat回. We also perform non-equilibrium simulations under shear fiow. For rathff small 
particle-size asymmetry， we observe the long “stress chain" ， the chain of particl回 withsignificant1y la尽ぞ
values of local stress tensor. 
2 Local crystalline order 
MD simulations are performed for a system containing N = Nl + N2 particl缶 interactingvia Lennan:l-
Jones potentials， with N1 = N2 = 500. We assume that the size-ratio σI/σ2 and the mass-ratio mt!m2 
satisfies mI/m2 = (σI/σ2)2. 
We define a complex number， Zjk = Xjk +i Yjk， with the displacement vector rjk between jth pιtklt:':' 
and kth， rjk = rk -rj = Xjkex + Yjkey. We then introduce a parameter①jas 
φj-乞ゆjk 、 ??? ??? 、
kξbond 
where ctjk = zJk/lzJkl， and “bond" means al the nearest-neighbour partiles of particle j・This伊悶阻何町
represents the direction of local crystal axis at the position of particle j， and display the domain in whIch 
particles have the common direction of crystal axis. For instance， inpure crystal， where this crystal ~ 
triangular lattice， and the direction of crystal axis has the angle α， we write Zjk = reil誓n+a) Then ~j 
becomes 6e6ia.φj is consist with 6-th rotational symmetry， and indicates the direction of 1ぽ aleηs:t.al
axlS， α. 
Next， we caluculate the differnce 8φjk =争k-φj，and define Rj as 
Rj = (2) 
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It represents the “irregularity" ， such as the defects in crystal， the grain boundary in poly-crystal， and 
so on. This is because Rj = 0 in pure crystal， while Rj takes on non-zero values when the pa此icleis 
located near the “irregularity". In glassy state， Rj is finite for almost al j's. The parameter Rj thus 
represents the degree of local disorder around jth partcle， and the average < Rj > represents the disorder 
of the whole system. Figure 1 displays snapshots of φj and Rj with various size-ratios， and Figure 2 
shows <Rj >. We observe that the local crystal domain becomes smaller as the size ratio is increased， 
indicating prevention of CIγstallization. 
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Figure 1: Snapshots of φj and Rj Figure 2: degree of disorder 
3 Non-equilibrium simulations under shear flow 
We impose constant shear f.low on the above system using the Lee-Edwards boundary condition， and 
caluculate the stress tensor for each particle. The long “stress chain" is observed， when the size-ratio is 
comparatively small. Figure 3 are snapshots of local stress tensor with various values of size-ratio. 
We are also performing simulations which impose desired stress by the “real-wall" boundary condition， 
in which vertically non-periodic and walls are made by restricted particles. In this simulation， we expect 
that the stress chain would appear more clearly. 







Figure 3: Snapshots of local stress. The shear field is applied horizontally: (a)(pure cηstal) is already 
ruptured. 
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